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I. INTRODUCTION: 
 
 UNDP is assisting the Government of Azerbaijan, and in particular in the Nakhichevan 
Autonomous Republic, through the International Organisation for Migration (IOM) to enhance economic 
opportunities in Nakhichevan through its “Economic Opportunity Enhancement through Community 
Mobilization and Micro-credit Schemes” Project (AZE/98/005) widely known in Nakhichevan as 
“Community Development and Micro Credit (CDMC) Project”. UNDP is funding the project from its trust 
fund and, primarily, core resources amounting to US$ 956,076, resulting in a project of significant 
technical assistance to the Government in the subject area. The project was approved for an initial period of 
two years, which is expected to complete at the end of October 2000. Thus, this evaluation is an outcome of 
an agreement among the Government, IOM and UNDP, taking place towards the end of the project period, 
to review the implementation during the past two years with a forward looking strategy and sustenance as 
the main priority.  
 
 The evaluation has been conducted during a period of two weeks in Azerbaijan (Baku and, 
primarily, Nakhichevan), combined with prior review of selected documents by the evaluator1 in 
Bratislava. The methodology consisted of review of documents, combined with extensive consultations and 
dialogue with all the stakeholders. Consultations were organised with the Government, IOM and UNDP in 
Baku as well as with the Project Management and Government representatives in Nakhichevan. The 
evaluator utilised rapid appraisal methods, based primarily on group-based consultations, with the 
beneficiaries that was combined with intensive field visits covering all raiyons of Nakhichevan. 
Consultations with beneficiaries from the rural and urban communities, covering both strengths and 
weaknesses, were organised. In addition, consultations with representatives from the raiyon committees of 
credit groups, elected municipal or village authorities, raiyon administrations, Nakhichevan Economic 
Development Organisation (NEDO) and other organisations engaged in micro-credit and community 
development in Nakhichevan were undertaken. The evaluator was accompanied in most of the field visits 
and discussions by the Project Manager and a programme assistant; and where this was not possible, by the 
Credit Officer and other members of the Project Team. The Field Organisers and the Project Engineer 
participated in the meetings organised in their respective areas of responsibilities. These provided 
opportunities for information collection and analysis on important aspects of the project, covering 
problems, potentials, constraints and opportunities. 
 
 The methodology has successfully resulted in all the information required for the evaluation of the 
project. The evaluation process and reporting follows UNDP guidelines, including the Programme Manual 
(as is relevant to all UNDP funded projects). The report is, thus, structured accordingly and provides 
analytical information on the (a) project context, (b) findings and conclusions, (c) recommendations and (d) 
lessons learnt. The major issues covered, as per UNDP requirements, are related to processes, outputs and 
performance, relevance and success as well as opportunities and sustainability. 
 
II. CONTEXT: 
 

The project responds to the priority concerns of the Government of Azerbaijan, with focus on 
Nakhichevan, emerging from the political, social and economic difficulties related to (1) the transition 
processes of nation building with a market-oriented economy and (2) the conflict with Armenia over 
Nagorno-Karabakh. In Nakhichevan, as in other parts of the country, the process of nation building 
coincided with the collapse of the economic linkages of the former Soviet Union that was the market for 
the production system of Azerbaijan. The Nagorno-Karabakh conflict, in turn, led to increased flow of 
refugees (IDPs) and, in the case of Nakhichevan, disruption of spatial access and linkages due to the 
blockade of the territory by Armenia from direct land access to the rest of Azerbaijan. The impact on social 
and economic development, especially of Nakhichevan, has been severe. 

 
The project was approved in September 1998. At the time of project formulation, 60% of the 

approximately 350,000 people in Nakhichevan were in poverty and 20% were in severe poverty. Many 
families relied on employment opportunities, either in Turkey and Iran to maintain their livelihoods. The 
                                                           
1 The Evaluator is from the Sub-regional Resource Facility (SURF) located in Bratislava. 
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agricultural and industrial economic base, built over the many years of Soviet rule, was severally affected 
due to the blockade imposed by Armenia and difficulties of accessing markets in Azerbaijan. To minimise 
negative impact on sustainable livelihoods, the Government successfully implemented its programme of 
privatising agricultural assets. However, there was no support institution in place that could provide 
technical assistance for farmers to organise themselves and to take advantage of new opportunities. People 
had never known of credit systems. The system of governance was top-down with a central role of the 
Government, and people were never part of participatory or self-managed development processes. Under 
these circumstances, the project was developed to reduce the high levels of poverty and enhance self-
sufficiency for the most vulnerable population, stimulate micro-enterprise development and promote 
participatory development. The project attempts to address the issue of economic migration from 
Nakhichevan and, also, support IDPs. 
 
 During the course of implementation in the past two years, there has been no major revision to the 
project document. The document identifies four major project components and, also, five different 
Immediate Objectives that do not clearly correspond to each other. A different set of project components 
can be easily derived from the list of Immediate Objectives. Success criteria are mentioned for all Outputs 
in the project document; however, these are more like statements of processes rather than result indicators. 
For the purpose of the evaluation, the Immediate Objectives and the expected situation at the end of the 
project along with several relevant indicators, as provided in the project document, are very important (see 
Table 1). However, the immediate objectives mentioned in the project document are more in the form of 
outputs that could form a more cohesive package of project objectives around solid project components.   
 

Table 1 – Immediate Objectives and Expected Situation2

 
 

Immediate Objectives 
 

 
Relevant Indicators 

 
Expected Situation 

(1). To set up project environment. Project environment 
identified. 

(2) To assist the poor in starting up or 
facilitating their agricultural and/or business 
activities through the provision of training 
and micro-credit, with special emphasis on 
women. 

Training and micro-credit 
provided to at least 500 
persons from identified 
villages. 

(3) To assist the population of Nakhichevan 
city in generating employment and income 
from their business activities through 
provision of training and loan to micro-
enterprises. 

Training and loan provided to 
directly benefit at least 50 
persons, reducing 
unemployment and raising 
incomes. 

(4) To assist the local communities and their 
institutions in rehabilitating potable water 
supply systems to raise their awareness from 
their participation. 

Local potable water system 
rehabilitated to provide clean 
drinking water at least to 
families of contributors of 
some kind. 

(5) To assist local organisations in 
development of their institutional structure 
through provision of training. 

Local banks, university 
faculty and other 
organisations gain the 
capacity to handle 
development activities. 

Establishment of local 
organisations with 
capacity in micro 
enterprise development, 
micro-credit and 
sustainable management 
of project assets. 
 
Reduction of poverty 
with increased income for 
550 low-income families. 
 
Sustainable integration of 
IDPs in rehabilitated 
areas. 
 
Access to safe drinking 
water in all villages and 
capabilities of local 
community and CBOs 
strengthened. 
 

 
 Immediate Objective 1 is related more to implementation arrangements, including arrangements 
for sustenance and is considered in the evaluation report accordingly. Immediate objectives related to rural 
credit and potable water supply schemes are, in many respects, linked to the development of the rural 

                                                           
2 Information is adopted from the Project Document. 
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communities. Similarly, immediate objectives related to urban credit schemes and capacity-building of 
local institutions are, also, linked to enhancement of urban entrepreneurs.  Thus, the evaluations takes dues 
consideration of project activities in rural and urban areas of Nakhichevan and covers, quite 
comprehensively, all the major outputs related to all the objectives (see Table 2).  
 

Table 2 – Existing Linkage of Objectives 
 

Project 
Components 

 
Immediate Objectives 

 

 
Relevant Indicators 

(2) To assist the poor in starting up or 
facilitating their agricultural and/or business 
activities through the provision of training and 
micro-credit, with special emphasis on women. 

Training and micro-credit provided 
to at least 500 persons from 
identified villages. 

I. Support to 
capacity 
development in 
the rural areas. 

(4) To assist the local communities and their 
institutions in rehabilitating potable water 
supply systems to raise their awareness from 
their participation. 

Local potable water system 
rehabilitated to provide clean 
drinking water at least to families of 
contributors of some kind. 

(3) To assist the population of Nakhichevan city 
in generating employment and income from 
their business activities through provision of 
training and loan to micro-enterprises. 

Training and loan provided to 
directly benefit at least 50 persons, 
reducing unemployment and raising 
incomes. 

II. Support to 
development of 
urban 
entrepreneurs. 

(5) To assist local organisations in development 
of their institutional structure through provision 
of training. 

Local banks, university faculty and 
other organisations gain the 
capacity to handle development 
activities. 

 
The project document identifies 500 families who are to benefit from the rural credit scheme, 50 

families in Nakhichevan city who are to benefit from the urban credit scheme and 6 villages (one from each 
region) that is to benefit from potable water supply system as the targeted beneficiaries. Such a narrow 
definition of beneficiaries, in the opinion of the evaluator, is largely due to the weak design of the project. 
From the evaluation process, it is evident that the project has a wide range of stakeholders that goes beyond 
the definition of beneficiaries – Government in Nakhichevan, community credit groups (formed from men 
and women), village and town authorities, local administrations, water users and others.  
 
 Priorities identified by the Government and local communities, during interactions with the 
evaluator, suggests the root problems to be “unemployment”, lack of access to markets in Azerbaijan and 
weak governance capacity to take advantage of the transition to democracy and market economy. These 
core problems were tied to increase in poverty and, then, economic migration. 
 
The context during the past two years has not changed in Nakhichevan. Poverty continues to prevail in the 
majority of families. In some of the villages, women groups reported that all the men were in Turkey or 
Iran for employment that, though helpful, does not make significant difference in the household economy. 
The blockade by Armenia of Nakhichevan continues, not permitting land access to potential markets in 
other parts of Azerbaijan. As a result, farmers have abandoned the production of cash crops, such as fruits, 
that formed the mainstay of the economy. Processing plants, for example wine refineries, are no longer 
functioning and the technology available is not of competitive quality. These have contributed to further 
constraining the local economy. The wealth of infrastructure built during the soviet times, ranging from 
water supply schemes, irrigation systems and other public facilities, are deteriorating to a point of no repair. 
This has cyclic effect in further deteriorating the living conditions of the populace, causing people to rely 
more on land and limited employment opportunities in Turkey and Iran.  
  
III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS – CONCEPT AND DESIGN: 
 
[a] Project Concept: 
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 The project concept advocates for a community-based approach to participatory development, 
directed towards alleviation of pressures causing irregular migration and, also, poverty in Nakhichevan. 
The intention was to mobilise the local communities and build their capacities by organising them into 
community-based institutions. Capacity development was to be achieved through training, micro-credit 
schemes and implementation of potable drinking water supply systems. It was, also, intended to develop 
the capacity of NGOs and CBOs through their participation in project development and to enable them to 
take over the implementation of this project on their own. Thus, the project concept recognises the need to 
build the capacity of NGOs and CBOs to function as “support organisations” and, also, the need to develop 
the capacities of the local communities in the form of community-based institutions. The concept advocates 
a targeted approach to reach the vulnerable poor, refugees and IDPs. The evaluator notes that at the time of 
formulation, 60% of the Nakhichevan population were considered to be in poverty. 
 
 The concept of taking a community-based approach to alleviating poverty and addressing the 
pressures that cause migration is very relevant in the context of Nakhichevan. It is even more relevant for 
developing capacities at the local level to respond to the national priority of transition from a centralised to 
a more democratic system of governance and to take advantage of the market-oriented social and economic 
opportunities. However, the project concept fails to address the important link that community-based 
initiatives at the micro level should have, as demonstration effects, on the development of national policies 
and in bringing about regional and national institutional changes. Without these linkages, the project has 
not been able to introduce the necessary changes in policies to remove institutional barriers that may be 
impeding the development process of the communities. Thus, the concept does not take advantage of the 
contributions which multilateral agencies, such as UNDP, can make in capacity development. 
 
[b] Project Design: 
 
 The project, though rich in concept, is of poor quality in design. The document has been prepared 
in detail; however, the details provided in the sections on strategy and objectives do not always correspond 
and do not provide a cohesive programme framework. In addition, the evaluator notes the following issues: 
 
♦ The objectives, outputs and activities could be better packaged and clustered. In its current form 

and based on successful international experience (including of UNDP), the immediate objectives 
could easily be packaged as outputs while many of the outputs are like activities to make a 
cohesive project package. This could have resulted in better linkages among the outputs and 
objectives and, at the same time, contributed to more focused and effective management with 
higher efficiency and impact. 

 
♦ The document does not have results indicators to measure performance and impact. The document 

includes success criteria for the immediate objectives and outputs as well as lists the expectation 
situation at the end of the project. The success criteria take the form of processes while the 
expected situation at the end of the project does not indicate the outcomes. The project document, 
however, lists the number of beneficiaries for credit and water supply schemes. While these may 
certainly be indications of expected project performance, the evaluator is of the opinion that this is 
more indicative of the rigidity adopted in the project design and an excellent example of how 
development of indicators should not be done. 

 
♦ The project concept is directed at encouraging capacity development of community organisations 

and in promoting participatory development processes. However, by design the project is a pre-
determined, top-down and supply-driven package of interventions that should have resulted from 
participatory and demand-driven decision-making processes for genuine capacity development to 
take place. By going to the extent of even quoting interest rates, size of loans, terms and 
conditions and other details, it cut off the very flexibility a project management needed for optimal 
delivery of results and impact (especially since they are susceptible to changes in time). 

 
Given the situation in Nakhichevan where there is no prior experience in implementing micro-

credit schemes, mobilising communities into institutions for self-help entrepreneurial activities and 
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adopting democratic market mechanisms, a learning, flexible and accommodative approach to 
implementation is required.  
 
[c] Implementation: 
 
 The project is executed by the International Organisation for Migration (IOM) with the Parliament 
of Nakhichevan as the Counterpart Agent. Implementation is directly managed by the Project 
Implementation Unit recruited by IOM (and is, also, the IOM office in Nakhichevan). It has provision for a 
Project Co-ordination Committee, consisting of representatives from the Government, IOM and UNDP to 
provide support for successful implementation. 
 
 The PIU consists of a Project Manager, with the support of 8 staff in the Nakhichevan office and 4 
Field Organisers working in the rayons. An additional staff with Dutch funding works on women co-
operatives. Thus, there are 13 staff members recruited with UNDP funding and one with Dutch funding in 
the PIU, making the total number of 14 staff. The 8 staff recruited with UNDP funding to support the 
Project Manager, who is also funded by UNDP project resource, consists of a Credit Officer, Civil 
Engineer, Monitoring and Training Officer, Project Assistant and 4 staff (without the guards) supporting 
operation services. The four Field Organisers recruited with UNDP funding are working in the field, with 
three serving two raiyons each for rural credit schemes and one for urban credit schemes. The project also 
financed and benefited from the input of an international expert, Training and Business Development 
Advisor, for almost 12 months. During the course of implementation, the number of staff recruited with 
UNDP funding increased, crossing the originally planned number. The staff have been selected with 
specialities that support the formation of a team with diverse specialities. However, the management 
structure that has emerged is comparable to successful community approaches to governance and poverty 
alleviation programmes that are based on social mobilisation with wider coverage and greater impact. 
There is one Field Organiser per approximately 10 credit groups and 1 staff member per approximately 4 
credit groups. In comparison to successful experiences in the CIS countries, the ratio of staff per credit 
groups is low.  
 
 Over the implementation period, significant effort was made in training the local staff and in 
developing social capital to enhance teamwork. The management system is effective with staff equipped 
with appropriate work planning, implementation and monitoring tools and procedures. The project has also 
developed a management information system based on performance related indicators to monitor the 
progress in the implementation of project activities. The tools and procedures for implementation 
management, in particular those utilised by the Field Organisers to record information of clients prior to 
providing the credit and after repayment, are sound. The project has developed a range of format to help its 
staff ensure sound management practices. The evaluator is of the opinion that the management information 
system should be further developed to include gender-sensitive result and impact indicators to measure 
changes or outcomes resulting from project initiatives, largely adopting the Strategic Results Framework 
developed by UNDP. In addition, it will be useful if the management information system includes data on 
financial performance, including the status of credit schemes, status of enterprises and water schemes. 
 
 Delivery and management of the rural and urban credit schemes is directly provided by the PIU 
staff to members of groups in the rural context and individual entrepreneurs in the urban context. Similarly, 
delivery of water supply schemes are managed by the PIU either through water user committees or through 
contractors. Thus, the PIU has established itself as the “support organisation” for provision of project 
related services to the targeted communities. The PIU has developed strong relations with the Government 
and, subsequently with its performance, it is highly appreciated as well. The project document, however, 
contained an important provision for identification of an NGO or CBO for capacity development and 
eventual sustenance of project activities. In the opinion of the evaluator, the project design did not create 
the optimal environment for sustenance of the project by making provision for a PIU and, at the same time, 
for the development of a separate NGO. UNDP technical assistance could simply have linked IOM’s 
advisory assistance to the formation of a support organisation that could be transformed into an NGO if it 
did not exist. However, the decision by the PCC and the project management not to address the issue or 
make alternative provisions only strengthened further the PIU as the “support organisation” – a move away 
from the provision made in the document for sustenance and one that requires additional cost for resolution. 
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Under the current circumstances, the local staff of the PIU are best equipped to sustain the project 
initiatives and, hence, should be the basis for the “support organisation” of the future. 
 

As provided for in the project document, initiatives for developing the institutional basis for 
sustenance of the implementation should not have been postponed (even if this meant that adjustment to the 
original idea had to be made). Moreover, the idea of selecting NGOs (or developing them if it came to this) 
was part of the scheme to develop intermediary micro-finance institutions that are required in Nakhichevan 
in the long run. The project period of 2 years, it is evident from international experience, is usually too 
short to effect decisions on sustenance, especially towards the end of the project. Given the stress given to 
sustenance of the project, especially by UNDP Azerbaijan, the project has mobilised its clients (credit 
groups) to form the Nakhichevan Economic Development Organisation (NEDO) as the potential partner to 
take over the project activities once the project comes to an end. In its organisational form, NEDO is 
basically a third tier association that seems to represent the members of the credit groups as well as the 
rayon level committee of the village credit groups. Its current status was summarised by one of its core 
members during discussions with the evaluator  “as a driver who has been given a license without knowing 
how to drive”. There is no evidence of any capacity as the organisation is practically not functional. Given 
the early stages of developing micro-credit schemes in Nakhichevan, it is necessary to analyse if there will 
be “clash of interest” as the association is actually of clients of the credit schemes. There is, also, no 
evidence that the association can function as a "support organisation”.  
 
Sustenance of project implementation and support is best achievable when the project team and the 
beneficiary organisations directly own and manage activities related to them. For this, the local staff of the 
project (PIU) should be transformed into the “support organisation” to continue technical assistance and, 
similarly, raiyon level committees of community groups and the community groups should create their 
institutional and financial base and carryon with project initiatives. Thus, it is important to revisit the 
execution and implementation arrangements to ensure that those who have to continue with sustainable 
implementation own and manage project activities. 
 
[d] Resource Management: 
  
 The total budget for the project, inclusive of AOS costs, is US$ 956,076.40. Analysis in the trend 
of resource utilisation (See Figure 1) shows the performance of an effective project management. With 
implementation initiated at the end of 1998, the project managed to deliver 3% of its resources in 1998, 
60% in 1999 (shows effective performance) and 38% planned for 2000.  Given that the project was 
initiated during the last two months of 1998, the project management was successful in constituting the 
project team, preparing implementation processes, training beneficiaries and delivering support for project 
activities. By the end of 1999 (approximately a little over a year of implementation), the delivery was 63% 
of the total resources (including resources that form part of the credit fund).  
 

Figure 1 – Trend and Pattern of Resource Utilisation 
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 Analysis of resource utilisation pattern shows that 42% of the budget is allocated for micro-credit 
schemes, 16% for water schemes and 1% for training. Thus, 59% of the resources are allocated or 
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expended for programme related activities. The emphasis is certainly given to micro-credit and water 
supply schemes with training, in reality, receiving minor investment. Operation costs constitute 41% of the 
total budget that, in comparison to similar initiatives in the region, is quite high. If the operation cost is 
compared only to the delivery of credit schemes (which is the largest component), the ratio of operation 
cost to credit delivery is around 0.77. In the opinion of the evaluator, the high operation cost is related to 
initiating the project for the first time in Nakhichevan and need for transfer of international expertise. It, 
also, means that programme delivery has to be increased through mobilisation of resources. 
 
IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS – PROJECT RESULTS: 
 

The project results have been analysed according to major project components, covering the 
substantive programme objectives (see Table 2). The evaluator wishes to record the strong appreciation 
expressed by the Government of Nakhichevan for the performance and work of the project. Similarly, the 
local communities in both the rural and urban areas have recorded their appreciation for the support from 
the project, with emphasis given primarily for the credit assistance and benefits they obtained. The analysis 
has been done with the intention of capturing information on the processes, outputs and performance and 
constructive feedback on relevance and successes.  
 
IV.1 Rural Component: 
 
Immediate Objectives: (2) Assist the poor in starting up or facilitating their agricultural and/or 
business activities through provision of training and micro-credit, with special emphasis on women. (4) 
Assist the local communities and their institutions in rehabilitating potable water system to raise awareness 
of the return from their own participation.  
 
 Immediate Objective 2 relates to the formation of credit groups, generating of savings, provision 
of training and implementation of micro-credit schemes. Immediate Objective 4 relates to supporting the 
local communities, not necessarily where credit schemes are implemented, in the rehabilitation of drinking 
water supply schemes through their participation. The major outputs are, thus, the successful provision of 
micro-credit schemes and rehabilitation of water supply systems through community participation. The 
project has, largely, adhered to provisions made in the document, translating them into working guidelines 
for implementation. Project staff are trained in implementing the guidelines and are well equipped with 
tools and methods to lead successful implementation. During the course of implementation, the project 
management has made useful adjustments, especially in accommodating the priority needs of the local 
communities for water not only for drinking purposes but, also, to support small irrigation schemes. 
Appropriate adjustments, for example in the size of rural loans, were also made to the credit schemes.  
 
 Rural Credit Scheme: 
 
 The process for provision of micro-credit assistance consists of numerous steps built around tools 
that have been implemented in Nakhichevan, as follows3: 
 
♦ Identification of the village through meetings with the village community and preparation of 

village profiles. 
♦ Identification of potential clients, taking a targeted approach to reach out to the most vulnerable. 

Approximately 20 potential clients are identified for formation of the credit group for each village. 
Member profiles are prepared. The larger group of 20 is further sub-organised into groups of 5 or 
6 persons. 

♦ Members of the credit group undergo training for a period of 8 weeks, with sessions lasting from 1 
to 3 hours per week. The training consists of sessions on contemporary situation analysis, 
introduction to the project, guidelines on savings and credit, village situation analysis, specific 
skill analysis, introduction of the business plan, submission of the business plan and presentation 
of the business plan to the group. 

                                                           
3 Process is given in detail based on information provided by the Field Organisers in the presence of the Credit Officer who are 
engaged in implementing the tasks. 
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♦ During the course of the training, members initiate savings of, at least, 2000 manats per week. 
Mandatory saving is applied only during the course of the training after which members are free to 
continue or not continue with savings. 

♦ Credit groups meet regularly on a weekly basis for sharing of experiences. 
♦ Application for loans by members with group guarantee statement, leading to preparation of the 

business plans if the application is approved by the project management. 
♦ Survey and identification of economic collateral of potential borrowers by the project. 
♦ Agreement between the borrower and the project management, inclusive of signature by members 

of the sub-group and provision of the credit. Borrower profile is prepared as part of measuring 
progress. Agreement is legalised through the “Notariyc Office”. For the first round, each borrower 
was provided a flat amount of US$ 250. The credit size has been increased to a flat US$ 500 for 
the second round. 

♦ Repayment is initiated after a period of two weeks of providing credit and is based on weekly 
instalments. Project management maintains recovery sheet.  

♦ Project maintains consistent monitoring of credit groups and borrowers, providing them with 
assistance as required. 

♦ At the completion of credit repayment, information is collected to determine actual progress made 
by the borrower. 

 
The process of community mobilisation is, thus, targeted towards forming credit groups from 

amongst the most vulnerable and interested members of the village community. Formation of credit groups 
and sub-groups provide the platform for formation of social collateral (double layer); and economic 
collateral, in the form of property or household goods that can be used to recover loans, is also maintained. 
A flat interest rate of 1.5% is applied as provided for in the project document. The document defined credit 
size for each participating member of the credit group as US$ 500; however, the project management made 
a very useful intervention in changing the size of the credit to fit with the initial capacity of the borrowers 
at US$ 250 per member. With initial experience and positive results, the project is already providing up to 
US$ 500 per member beginning from the second round of credit. Also, the thrust of the whole initiative is 
directed at provision of micro-credit assistance from the project. 

 
The process and methods have yielded successful results. The project is active in 31 villages 

covering all the raiyons of Nakhichevan and has formed around 40 credit groups consisting of 892 
members who passed the training. Of these, 875 members have received credit assistance (with 284 of them 
receiving the second round of credit as well). Women constitute 30% of the beneficiaries in 1999 and 48% 
in 2000. In terms of the performance criteria mentioned in the document, the project has reached about 70% 
more beneficiaries than originally planned. Such performance is, however, not a result of increased credit 
performance, i.e. increased cycles of investments or returns; and it may have been largely possible since the 
credit size was reduced from US$ 500 to US$ 250 per member. 
 

Figure 2 – Coverage of Credit Groups 
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 The performance in the overall delivery of rural credit is satisfactory. 61% of the total micro credit 
fund of US$ 370,000 available with the project, amounting to US$ 225,700, was invested during the project 
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period for rural credit. During this period an additional amount of US$ 109,050, which is 48% of the 
original amount of US$ 225,700, was re-invested as repayments were received from the beneficiaries (from 
turnover). Thus, the total value of rural credit made available to the beneficiaries, during the project period, 
amounts to US$ 334,750 (which is approximately 1.5 times the original amount of US$ 225, 700). Given 
that this was the first project that introduced micro credit, the performance in the delivery of credit in over 
1.5 years is appreciated by the evaluator. Similar performance is not evident in terms of credit returns. A 
flat interest rate of 1.5% has been applied; and, moreover, the credit period varies from 3 to 9 months 
according to which the rate of return varies. Beneficiaries are required to repay in instalments, covering 
both principal and interest, from the second week of receiving the credit. The overall return from the rural 
credit scheme is expected to be US$ 39,125 for the amount of US$ 334,750, which constitutes a rate of 
return of approximately 12% for the entire project period. This is much less than the 18% that could be 
achieved at the rate of 1.5% with more effective investment and outreach per annum. Thus, the rate of 
return can certainly be improved with more strategic planning and management of credit resources, given 
the scope of sustaining project activities. For sustenance in the future, the performance of both delivery and 
returns will have to significantly improve through opportunity-driven and strategically based management. 
 

The repayment rate against the total principal amount is 80% and 72% against the total expected 
amount (with interest), at the time of the evaluation. It is expected that repayment, including with interest, 
will be achieved, except for some losses, at the end of the project period (31 October 2000). The 
performance of the project in terms of achieving repayment and, hence, of all the methods that have been 
applied can be analysed best at that time. However, the evaluator is concerned that given all the methods of 
planning and collateral that have been utilised, the repayment rate and level do not correspond to levels of 
successful micro-credit schemes. The evaluator notes the figures given by the project includes on-going 
credit transactions; and, also, the period under review is actually the initiation period of the project. 

 
Figure 3 – Performance of Rural Credit Scheme 
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 The project period of 2 years is too short to make conclusions on the impact of the credit scheme; 
however, some observations might be useful.  94% of all the beneficiaries (see Figure 4) are engaged in 
buying and selling type of businesses – either dealing with livestock (75%) and trade (19%). The majority 
of the beneficiaries are, thus, not engaged in businesses or enterprises that can provide sustainable sources 
of income. Beneficiaries engaged in livestock, especially cattle, are engaged in purchasing for sale at the 
end of the repayment period to make a small commercial profit. Beneficiaries engaged in trade, however, 
record increase in income. Given the small scale of activities taken by most beneficiaries (75% in 
livestock), there is no evidence that there has been substantial impact on either decreasing poverty or 
impacting on out-migration trends. Beneficiaries, primarily dealing with livestock, are realising that they 
would make more benefit (profit) with an increased scale of their operations. It will be useful if the increase 
in scale is linked to entrepreneurial development with more sustainable sources of income. The project has, 
however, a sizeable number of entrepreneurs who are doing very well; and in the future, these should be 
utilised as examples for making greater impact. 
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Figure 4 – Type of Enterprises Supported by Credit Schemes 
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 To avoid losses due to inflation and other monetary policies, the project operates in US dollars. 
Credit is given and, subsequently, repayment is calculated in dollar terms. Beneficiaries are required to start 
repayment from the second week of lending and discussions with selected groups reveal that they have to 
dig into other sources of household income to meet repayment requirements. A careful analysis of whether 
the credit scheme is actually causing economic stress might be useful to ensure repayment procedures do 
not hamper the economic growth of beneficiary households – this being another important goal of the 
project besides demonstrating the success of the micro-credit scheme. Also, while most beneficiaries have 
adhered to repayment schedules, they have provided feedback for possible extension of the repayment 
period to cover 12 months. The feedback is not surprising to the evaluator as 75% of the beneficiaries are 
engaged in livestock, which requires longer duration of time for generation of effective benefits and for 
scale of the enterprise to take shape. Given the level of returns achieved by the project so far, it would seem 
attractive to have a 12 month repayment period with 18% return and less operational burden. However, the 
project management should carefully review the portfolio of credit schemes with the intention of making 
impact on the economic growth of household economies and, also, sustaining the project. This might 
require strategic choices of enterprises with high returns in short duration, reaching out to maximum 
number of beneficiaries with higher frequency of rotating (effective utilisation of) available capital 
(including turnover capital).  
 

Promotion of internal savings is normally considered to be very important for development of 
micro-finance and in generating an internal asset for the sustenance of community groups. The project 
document made provision for weekly savings per member amounting to 1000 Manats which can not be 
withdrawn for a year. Though the evaluator is concerned with the rigidity of quoting the saving amount in 
the document, the logic behind was to build a group-managed fund. The fund could be used to provide 
needy members with loans and, also, to foster savings habit as one of the indicators of member interests in 
the project. While the project increased the saving amount per member to 2000 Manats, savings has been 
made compulsory only for the duration of the 8 week training after which members are free to either 
continue or not continue with individual savings. Members are, also, allowed to withdraw their savings 
during emergency needs. From interactions with the community members, it is evident that they have 
appreciated learning about savings; and women, especially, mentioned about the value of using 
accumulated savings during emergency needs. It is, also, evident that the potentials for generation of 
internal savings among the community members exist; and the project has been rather successful in 
creating the environment at the community level for savings. There was, however, no evidence that the 
savings were being effectively utilised as group-managed funds to provide loans to needy members; and if 
not utilised, there is the risk of losing the value of the capital generated. The project should tap into regional 
and international experiences of how community savings are utilised as an internal asset and, usually, 
managed as community level credit funds, for the development of the participating members and 
sustenance of the community organisation.   
 
 The project is actively involved, especially though the Field Organiser, in facilitating the members 
of the credit groups in decision-making. While the consistent role of the project staff is certainly required in 
the development of the credit groups and credit schemes, care should be taken so that the principles of self-
management and self-governance which constitute the core of sustaining the credit groups are not 
overlooked. In the current circumstances, it appears to the evaluator that the formation of the credit groups 
is highly linked to the assistance from the project staff and oriented towards receiving external assistance 
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(for example credit).  Sustainable growth of the credit groups will, largely, depend on its institutional 
development based on principles of self-governance, self-management, self-promotion linked with 
generation of internal assets, provision of sanctions against free-riders and consensus decision-making. 
Thus, assistance from the project should carefully be directed at building the capacity of group members to 
enable them to own, lead, manage and implement the process of their development, including in utilising or 
networking with external support structures. 
 
 The project interestingly does not rely totally, unlike many successful micro credit schemes, on 
the group-based approach. It would appear that the credit groups and sub-groups that have been formed by 
the project is an application of the group-based approach; but a careful analysis shows that these groups are 
primarily useful for sharing of experiences and group guarantees for provision of credit to individual 
members. The credit scheme and group guarantee seems to work and the final results at the end of the 
project should be carefully examined to determine the actual success. Such an approach by the project has 
been useful in testing the application of micro credit schemes in Nakhichevan where initial experience did 
not exist. Given the experience during the project period, the project management should tap into 
international experience of using the group-based approach as it can provide the additional benefit of 
developing, in terms of sustainability, the groups into community-based institutions. It would, also, create a 
better environment for flow of resources as per the real needs and capacities of individual members. With 
an internal savings scheme, the group approach could provide a basis for both group-based social and 
economic collateral as well. 
 

The project has done very well in linking the different credit groups at the raiyon level into a 
regional committee (basically in the form of association of credit groups). The committee provides a forum 
for exchange of experience as well as consultation among the different credit groups. Depending on how 
the regional committee, it could certainly be a potential platform for the credit groups at the raiyon level to 
make decisions with regard to implementation of project activities on a sustainable basis. International 
experiences in micro-credit and micro-enterprise development show that such regional committees provide 
a networked platform that is nearest to the interests of the beneficiaries.  
 
 At present, the project operates with a subsidised interest rate that has been possible, primarily, 
since UNDP funding meets operation costs and losses. The project applies a flat interest rate of 1.5 per 
month as provided for and fixed in the project document. Thus, the project will have to eventually deal with 
removal of subsidy and, at least, incorporate its operation cost plus expected annual losses if it is to be 
sustained. There are examples of INGOs operating credit schemes at interest rate of 3% per month. The 
interest rate of the informal market varies, with some estimating it to be as high as 120% per annum. In 
removing the current level of subsidy in the interest rate, the project will have to deal with potential 
restructuring as well as in ensuring effective investment of available credit resources. As the concern is for 
sustenance, the interest rate applied by the project should not create incentives for beneficiaries to take 
advantage of the informal market rates. With a credit capital of US$ 370,000, interest rate of 1.5% per 
month, one cycle of investment for a period of 12 month can generate US$ 66,600 per annum. It is 
important for credit schemes to consider sustenance and, also prevailing informal and formal interest rates. 
 
 The subsidised credit assistance from the project comes at a crucial time of economic difficulties 
for the people of Nakhichevan. In an environment where alternative options are less, the support from the 
project is very relevant and is appreciated by both the Government and local communities. During the 
course of implementation, the project has made two important adjustments to its initial proposition that 
confirm to international experience: 
 
♦ First, the project initiated a targeted approach of forming one credit group consisting, in average, of 

20 interested members in a village. At the time of the evaluation, the project has moved beyond the 
one group to form several credit groups in a village. This certainly shows increased interest in the 
project by members of the village community but, also, confirms that the targeted approach to 
forming a credit group of 20 members in a village did not correspond with the high level of poverty. 
Successful community-oriented programmes show that in an environment with a large segment of 
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society under difficulty, a non-targeted but group-based approach to mobilisation of village 
communities has more successful impact and with less operational cost4.  

 
♦ The project started with an initial credit size of US$ 250 per member in a credit group. With 

experience and increased capacity, the project has provided credit up to US$ 500 per member. Thus, 
the project is responding to increased demand for credit5 and has created a viable environment to 
successful investments for sustenance in the future. It is, also, evident that demand for credit varies 
from member to member, depending on capacity and entrepreneurial development. This is in line 
with successful experiences of micro credit schemes that adopt a flexible demand-driven approach. 

Water Supply Systems: 
 
 The project has developed a structured process, with a set of tools and methods, to support local 
communities in rehabilitating or constructing water supply schemes. In ensuring priority needs of the 
communities are considered, the project has supported water schemes to benefit both drinking water supply 
and, in several villages, for irrigation as well. Support is provided to villages with credit schemes, 
providing the project and communities the opportunity to make cumulative impact through linkages in 
investments. Water projects are, also, implemented in villages without credit schemes and the cumulative 
impact these investments could make is not evident.  
 
 The process of providing project assistance to water schemes has several steps built around tools 
and methods that have, now, been implemented, as follows6: 
 
♦ Application for assistance is usually received from the interested villages through the Field 

Organisers. Applications along with project estimates are provided, also, by the raiyon 
administrations.  

♦ The Project Engineer meets with the local communities, together with the Field Organiser. 
♦ Situation report of the village consisting of village profile, water sources, available resources, 

technical expertise and other information is prepared by the Project Engineer. 
♦ Project Engineer prepares design options and consults with the local communities. 20% of the 

costs have to be met from non-project sources, either from government or community resources. 
♦ At some stage, the Water User Committee is formed at a meeting of the village community. 

Committee is formed of 5 members. 
♦ The selected design option is further developed into detailed design and estimates by a consulting 

firm in consultation with the Project Engineer. 
♦ Notice (tender) is issued for contractors.  
♦ Applications of the contractors are reviewed by the Project Engineer and Project Tender 

Committee. Selection of contractors is completed. 
♦ Contract agreement with signature of contractor, Project Manager and User Committee.  
♦ Implementation Work Plan is prepared. 
♦ Regular monitoring, practically on a weekly basis, is done by the Project Engineer. Monitoring 

reports and amendments, if necessary, to construction is issued. 
♦ After completion of the project, hand over process to the Water User Committee is organised. 

Hand-over format is signed by the Project Manger and Committee members. 
 

The process has led to impressive outputs. During the project period, a total of 22 water projects 
were undertaken of which 2 were stopped and 4 are on going. Thus, 16 projects have been completed – 
around 2 times more than was planned in the project document. The water projects are implemented 
primarily through contractors, and some experience was obtained in implementing project through the 
communities themselves. As is evident from international experience, the project found that 

                                                           
4 UNDP has significant experiences, for example in Kyrgyzsthan and South Asia, which could be tapped by this project. 
5 The evaluator recommends that increased demand for credit could better be dealt with a group-based approach that, also, allows the 
institutional development of community organisations. 
6 The process is given in detail based on information provided by the Project Engineer. 
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implementation through communities themselves can be accomplished at less cost. However, the project, in 
general, uses the approach of working through contractors. 

 
The process places emphasis on the roles and functions of the project management, in particular 

the engineer and the contractor in the planning, supervision and implementation of the water schemes.  
Water user committees, consisting normally of five members, are formed for each project; however, their 
roles and functions are most important in being the contact point and taking over the operations and 
maintenance of the schemes once implementation is completed. The process is more directed at supporting 
implementation rather than capacity building of community institutions to undertake the projects. The 
process does not provide adequate priority to the leadership of and ownership over the whole decision-
making process in the planning, management and implementation to the water user committees, which 
international experience shows has higher probability of sustenance. The evaluator did not find evidence of 
the water user committees being developed as self-governing institutions of the village communities to 
govern water supply and irrigation schemes with its own assets generated through regular user fees. The 
support from the project to water schemes is responding to the problems of maintenance of public 
infrastructure services built during the soviet system, largely a result of weak governance of public 
facilities. Thus, it will be very important for investments in water schemes to strengthen the institutional 
approach for communities to develop their own self-governing institutions with its organisation, skills and 
assets, generated in the form of user fees, to take leadership and ownership for sustenance. These should 
evolve as specialised community institutions or, even, governments dealing with water schemes. 

 
Nonetheless, the beneficiary communities have responded actively with their participation and 

inputs to the support provided by the project. The level of participation seems highest at the water user 
committee and local administration levels. The project has, also, developed strong working relations with 
the raiyon administrations. One of them is already working with the project in meeting up to 40% of the 
cost of a water scheme, largely through material input. The raiyon administration was ready to upscale 
contributions to 60% of the water scheme costs in the future. Similarly, there are examples where 
community members have utilised credit funds, US$ 250 per member, to develop ground water irrigation 
schemes, with successful repayment. In some of the water supply schemes, the project has played an 
important role in developing the traditional expertise to tap ground water resources for drinking and 
irrigation purposes. In several cases, the beneficiary communities reported that rehabilitation of water 
schemes helped in minimising out-migration. The water schemes did provide an opportunity for the local 
authorities and communities to better understand the context in which they will have to play a major role in 
the provision of public services. The project required a minimum of 20% of the total costs to be covered 
from government or community resources. Figure 5 shows that, in average, 28% of the costs were met from 
non-project sources. Thus, the project has made positive impact and successfully mobilised the support of 
the local administration and communities.  

 
 Support to water supply and irrigation schemes is of priority, commonly expressed by both the 
local populace and the authorities. It provides an important platform for mobilisation of the village 
communities around a common priority concern that can have far-reaching impact in developing self-
governing community institutions for development. Experience from the project also shows that greater 
impact on the capacity of the local communities can be achieved by allowing them to develop different 
institutional options to promote their development. This is possible if the support from the project, for 
example for water schemes and credit, were linked to make cumulative impact.  
 

Figure 5 – Total Cost Distribution for Water Schemes7

                                                           
7 The data on distribution of cost for water schemes is given as provided to the evaluator by the project. 28% of the total cost, in 
average, comes from non-project sources.  
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IV.2 Urban Component: 
 
Immediate Objectives: (3) Assist the population of Nakhichevan city in generating employment and 
income from their business activities through provision of training and loan to micro-enterprises. (5) Assist 
local organisations in the development of their institutional structures by provision of training. 
 
 
 Immediate Objective 3 is, also, related to provision of micro-credit assistance to micro 
entrepreneurs in Nakhichevan city; and this was to be done through the process of advertisement, selection 
of potential beneficiaries, business training, preparation of business plans, provision of credit and, then, 
monitoring. Immediate Objective 5 is related to capacity development of local banks, training of university 
teachers and training of NGOs and CBOs.  
 
 In line with the project document, the project has developed a sound process with a set of tools 
and methods for provision of credit assistance to micro entrepreneurs in the urban areas, as follows8: 
 
♦ Advertisements and notices are posted inviting potential micro entrepreneurs. 
♦ Screening of applicants through interviews and normally 30-45 potential entrepreneurs are 

identified. Further screening of these potential candidates done through site visits by the Field 
Organiser, resulting in a field visit report. 

♦ Training course, in the form of the Enterprise Development Programme (EDP), is conducted for 
the potential applicants by the University in Nakhichevan. About 6 teachers of the University were 
trained by the project locally and they conduct the training course for the applicants. 

♦ As part of the training course, applicants prepare their business development plans. The plan 
should include statement of the collateral for the credit. Business plan has to fit within the 
maximum permissible amount of US$ 2000 at a time.  

♦ A selection committee consisting of the Project Manager, Credit Officer, Business Advisor (has 
left project) and Field Organiser review the business plan. University teachers conducting the 
training are invited since recently.  

♦ Announcement of results of whether the business plan is approved for credit or not is done 
through face to face interaction with the applicant entrepreneur.  

♦ Collateral agreement form is prepared by the entrepreneur. Credit Officer and Field Organiser 
make visit to the entrepreneur to check the collateral and a collateral document is prepared. 

♦ Entrepreneur legalises the collateral document with the “Notariyc Office” and provides a copy, in 
original form, to the Notariyc Office and the Field Organiser. Each document is signed by the 
Entrepreneur and the Project Manager. 

♦ The credit agreement is, finally, signed for provision of assistance from the project to the 
entrepreneur. The credit agreement is signed by the Project Manager and the entrepreneur and 
copies provided to the bank, project office and the entrepreneur. Credit is provided, usually, for a 
six or nine month period. The maximum amount given at a time is US$ 2000 at the flat interest 
rate of 1.5% per month.  

♦ The entrepreneur makes repayment directly to the bank account of the project (developed by the 
project in special agreement with the Rabita Bank). Bank sends report on status of payments 
received for each month to the project. 

♦ Consistent monitoring visit to the entrepreneur is made by the Field Organiser, at least once a 
month and a report on the progress of each entrepreneur is prepared. Each Field Organiser has a 
monthly visit plan which is reviewed at the end of the month by the Project Manager.  

  
The above illustrates quite a lengthy but elaborate process that entrepreneurs have to go through to 

receive project assistance. The process is designed to identify committed entrepreneurs in need of support, 
minimise losses by ensuring availability of collateral and provide strong monitoring support. Unlike in the 

                                                           
8 The process is given in detail as per information given by  the Field Organiser, in the presence of the Credit Officer, who is 
responsible for implementing the urban credit scheme. 
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rural credit scheme, the project uses teachers from the University for provision of training on enterprise 
development and the Rabita Bank to release credit funding from project resources and for repayment as 
well. The teachers providing the training courses were initially trained as trainers by the project. While the 
university and the bank are used, the final link for credit and repayment purposes is directly between the 
project and the individual entrepreneur as the client. 

 
The training on enterprise development consists of sessions in (1) orientation, (2) management 

(basics, time management, communication, opportunities and ethics in business), (3) Marketing (basics, 
product characteristics, price and place, promotion and positioning, (4) finance (basics, accounting, cost 
behaviour, cash flow statement), (5) legal aspects principles of taxation and legal aspects of business), and 
(6) preparation of Business Plan. Over the project period, changes have been made in the training course to 
fit in with the interests and requirements of the clients. The course period was decreased from 12 days to 8 
with teaching hours increased per day from 3 to 4. The training course was adapted from the IOM project 
in Armenia and improvement in the design of the curriculum has been achieved at the request of the clients. 
The changes give more emphasis to lessons on taxes and, then, management.  

 
The teachers mentioned that the training on enterprise development was new to them and they 

have benefited from the opportunities provided by the project. They feel comfortable with the courses and 
have developed concrete experiences in training potential entrepreneurs in Nakhichevan. Thus, the project 
was successful in developing trainers from among the university teachers; and, also, has established the 
basis which the Government and university can continue utilising for enterprise development in 
Nakhichevan. With regard to sustainability, the teachers mentioned during discussions with the evaluator 
that the university does not have the resources to continue with the courses and the demand for the courses, 
based on fees from entrepreneurs, is difficult. Thus, while individual capacity of the teachers may have 
increased, sustainable institutional capacity, as planned for in the project document, has not, as yet, 
developed. It is very important for the project, together with the Government and university, to strategize 
on how to sustain the capacity that has been developed in and the training courses which entrepreneurs 
have received from the university. 
 
 The project has been successful in supporting 98 micro entrepreneurs (45 in 1999 and 53 in 2000). 
The total credit funding is US$ 73,300 in 1999 and US$ 82,000 in 2000 (total of US$155,300 with 
resources being cycled more than once).  Thus, the project has reached about 100% more entrepreneurs 
than planned for in the document (see Figures 6 & 7). The status on repayment is not as encouraging as for 
the credit, and this may actually be a factor of timing of lending (see Figure 7).  
 

Figure 6 – Outreach of the Urban Credit Scheme 
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Figure 7 – Performance of Urban Credit Scheme 
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The project has categorised the enterprises undertaken in the urban area as urban production, 

services, agricultural (farm) and trade. The percentage distribution of the entrepreneurs and enterprises (see 
Figure 8), somehow, are more or less equal with around 35% engaged in production, 32% in services and 
18% in commercial trade (making a total of 86%). The remaining are engaged mostly in livestock . There is 
increased demand for more credit. Successful entrepreneurs, who prove to be viable clients with results, 
can be further utilised as the “social collateral or agent” to reach out to committed and interested micro-
entrepreneurs. At the initiation of the project, reliance was solely on advertisement and calling for 
applications. With experience, the outreach can be extended through successful entrepreneurs acting as the 
social collateral as well.  
 

Figure 8 – Types of Urban Enterprises 
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 Thus, the thrust of the efforts have been directed at identifying individual entrepreneurs with the 
intention of helping them with micro-credit assistance in the urban context. In the opinion of the evaluator, 
it is too early to assess the success of the urban credit scheme. The process taken to identify and train 
potential entrepreneurs has been well founded; however, success of the repayment will have to be further 
monitored. It was also the intention of the project to form the Forum for Business Advancement (FBA) by 
linking the expertise and support of the university teachers engaged in training with the micro entrepreneurs 
benefiting from the project. There is no evidence of any capacity of such a forum at present; however, the 
concept of establishing the forum as the network of the micro entrepreneurs should be vigorously pursued 
by the project management. In a similar fashion, networks of entrepreneurs dealing with similar businesses 
can also be formed for further advancement in providing their services. 
 
 The relation with the Rabita Bank, in terms of developing partnership, has not been easy during 
the project period. The Bank acts as the channel for provision of project resources, and entrepreneurs 
directly repay into the bank account of the project. The Bank did not have adequate understanding of 
micro-credit schemes and was rather sceptical of whether the methods of credit and repayment applied by 
the project would be successful. However, through it insignificant involvement in channelling of project 
resources and repayments, the Bank has witnessed that micro-credit schemes can also work and there are 
many micro level clients that can be tapped. During the discussions with the evaluator, the Bank Manager  
in Nakhichevan responded very positively to link its credit resources to the project. While the details of the 
partnership arrangement should be worked out in detail, the credit resources available with the Bank can be 
a very good source of support to the communities. If the partnership is successful, the possibility of 
replication in other parts of Azerbaijan may also become a reality.  
 
 The individual entrepreneurs consulted by the evaluator found the training courses to be useful and 
transaction through the bank to be appropriate. They had appreciation for the transparent and non-
bureaucratic process, which is prevalent with formal banks. While some entrepreneurs had reservations 
about the quality of advice on business promotion, most of them were using the knowledge, especially with 
regard to information on taxes and management. The majority wished the repayment period to be 
prolonged and were, nevertheless, committed to making full repayment on a timely basis. However, there 
was consistent demand for increased level of credit, which is an indicator of the success the project 
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achieved in developing an understanding and interest among the urban entrepreneurs for micro credit 
schemes. In addition, it is also an indicator that the urban entrepreneurs are benefiting from the project. 
 
 Thus, the overall performance is satisfactory with significant potentials of making future impact. 
 
V. RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 

The recommendations derive from the analysis made of the project and is directed at making the 
optimal utilisation of the investments which the Government, IOM and UNDP have already made. It also 
takes into account the context of the new Country Cooperation Framework for UNDP assistance in 
Azerbaijan and, also, the priorities derived from discussions with the Government and local communities in 
Nakhichevan. Highest priority is given to using experiences from the project to impact on national policies 
and institutional change and to establish the institutional basis for impact and sustenance.  
 
[a] Government: 

 
The Government should take serious consideration of the project experiences to ensure the local 

communities continue to receive assistance on a sustainable basis. For this, the following measures should 
be urgently undertaken: 

 
♦ The knowledge generated through the implementation of the project, both in the form of successes 

and difficulties (obstacles or barriers), should be considered in developing local and national 
policies. This will allow the Government to create the necessary institutional environment, which 
could be an important benefit derived from the project, nationally, for the local communities to 
promote social and economic advancement. Project experiences show the need to improve or 
develop policies with regard to development of civil society organisations, non-government 
organisations, water user committees, saving and credit schemes, micro-credit and micro-
enterprise promotion schemes. 

 
♦ The processes, together with tools and methods, implemented by the project for rural credit 

schemes, urban credit schemes and water supply systems should be utilised by the Government in 
the implementation of its regular programme. Given the difficulties of the transition process and 
the need to adopt participatory and market-oriented decision-making processes, the Government 
and local communities will benefit significantly if the methods and processes that have led to 
results that are recognised and appreciated are adopted as normal government implementation 
policies. 

 
♦ The Government should initiate measures to link the use of its own regular resources to supporting 

community-based initiatives by adopting the approach demonstrated by the project. 
 

The above three measures should be taken by the Government to create conditions for sustainable 
use of project outputs and to create the basis for sustenance and impact.  

 
[b] IOM and UNDP: 
 
 Both IOM and UNDP have enjoyed a productive partnership during the project period that, 
together with the support from the Government, has resulted in positive achievements, including 
recognition and appreciation. Recommendations are provided from the perspective of considering the 
relations of the Executing Agent with the Funding Agent as well as improving the performance, impact and 
sustenance of the project, as follows: 
 
♦ IOM should ensure that all barriers and difficulties that are identified by the project management 

during the process of implementation are taken as opportunities for facilitating the Government to 
improve local and national policies. The project should not merely be adjusting to the different 
barriers and difficulties caused as a result of existing policies and regulations. IOM should rather 
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use the project experiences to support the Government in creating the favourable institutional 
environment for the local communities to tap into opportunities for their development.  

 
♦ Both IOM and UNDP should build upon the successful achievements of the project (initial 

success) with the objective of providing the local communities continued access to improved 
services for their development on a sustainable basis. The experiences of the project should also be 
utilised to make improvements in the processes and methods with the intention of supporting the 
Government with proven methods of promoting community-managed participatory development. 

 
♦ UNDP should, thus, support the extension of the project by using the institutional framework for 

its sustenance right from the beginning. Taking into consideration the current context of the 
project, extension will have to be part of two parallel processes and done in two stages: 

 
 The current project should be extended until the end of December 2000. During this period, 

IOM and the project management should transform the currently trained local staff into a 
“support organisation” that will continue providing the local communities with services in the 
future. The “support organisation” can take the form of a CBO or NGO as provided for in the 
project document or can be in the form of a project team that functions within a sound 
institutional framework that can, at any time, be transformed into a legal entity. This 
transformation should be accompanied with measures to transfer the local staff from posts 
currently funded by UNDP to posts (with same functions) funded with returns from the credit 
fund. Thus, the returns obtained from credit schemes during the project period should be used 
to fund the posts and it should be the challenge of the “support organisation” to maintain its 
posts based on returns from the credit schemes. Thus, the extension period until the end of 
2000 should be used to establish the institutional foundation for the local project team to 
functions on its own from January 2001.  

 
 During this extended period (i.e. until the end of December 2000), UNDP should finalise a 

new document for the next phase of the project, starting from January 2001, in consultation 
with all concerned stakeholder organisations. As the priority should be given to sustenance, 
the new phase of UNDP assistance should be under NGO execution9, if the support 
organisation is successfully registered as an NGO, with advisory assistance of IOM. If the 
support organisation can not be transformed into a registered NGO or CBO, the support 
organisation will take charge based on conditions established by UNDP and the Government 
under national execution. In doing so, all the equipment, credit fund (including returns) and 
other property under the current project should be transferred to the new project.  

 
 It is recommended to both IOM and UNDP that the proposed NEDO is not the appropriate 

support organisation for the programme; and international experience shows that such an 
approach can result in a costly venture of capacity building that may not be productive. It is 
only rationale that the local staff, on whom capacity building efforts have concentrated, 
should form the future support organisation.  

 
♦ Sustenance is a challenge that has to be undertaken. By the end of December 2000, all the posts, 

except for the international staff, should be transferred to funding through returns from the credit 
schemes. Thus, the future SO will have to function competitively by taking advantage of the 
knowledge, skills and methods already developed and implemented by the project. It will have to 
perform very effectively in providing its services by ensuring optimal and competitive utilisation 
of interest rate, maximum investment and expansion of outreach to more clients as the means to 
generate returns necessary for sustenance. It can have the advantage of using the funds made 
available by UNDP for micro-credit schemes. 

 
♦ In its current form, the project is strictly a community level (downstream) initiative without links 

to development of macro policies and institutional change. This does not fit with the new mandate 
                                                           
9 The suggestions takes into account the capacity already developed in the local staff who will form the support organisation. 
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of UNDP and does not address adequately the policy requirements that are important for success. 
Thus, the conceptual framework of the project in the next phase will have to accommodate the 
following: 

 
 Build upon the current experiences achieved by the project but be part of the larger 

programme framework for economic and democratic governance as provided for in the new 
Country Cooperation Framework.  

 
 The downstream initiatives should become demonstration activities in order to develop 

national policies and bring about institutional change.  
 

♦ It is recommended that the new phase of assistance concentrate on optimal utilisation of the funds 
UNDP has already made available for credit schemes and use of the returns to meet local 
operation costs. UNDP should provide small additional funding to meet minimal operation costs 
until the end of 2001 after which the project should be self-sustaining. It is proposed that the new 
phase concentrate on two inter-linked objectives -  (1) development of policies and bringing about 
institutional change and development; and (2) empowerment of communities to develop local 
level self-governance system to promote economic development. This means greater stress on 
institutional development of communities as self-governed and managed organisations than 
currently done.  

 
♦ Such an approach would respond to the priority needs of the Government and local 

communities10. The prime concern of the local communities is to address the problem of 
unemployment and poverty through the development of self-governing and management 
capacities of community-based institutions for production, processing, enterprise and other 
development initiatives through cooperative efforts.  

 
♦ The Manager of the Rabita Bank in Nakhichevan has expressed interest to provide credit 

resources. This is certainly a potential resource for the new project to tap. The Manager indicated 
the availability of up to US$ 1 million for credit schemes and is interested in investing with a 
matching amount to what UNDP provides in the project. Thus, it is recommended that UNDP, 
with the support of the Government, finalise the partnership deal with the Bank for flow of credit 
resources to the community organisations. The partnership should consider recovering operational 
cost of the support organisation as wells. If the partnership is successful, this will provide the basis 
for expansion of partnership of the support organisation with the Rabita Bank in other parts of 
Azerbaijan as well. 

 
[c] Project Management: 
 
Concept and Design: 
 
♦ The project should focus on building and strengthening the institutional capacity of community-

based organisations at the village, town and raiyon levels, along with a range of diverse and 
specific community institutions dealing with credit services, enterprise development, water 
schemes and other services of priority. The thrust should be in sustaining project initiatives 
through the formation of self-governing community institutions that are capable of planning and 
managing their development processes based on their own choices and priorities. This should be 
done through application of proven tools of social mobilisation that incorporates the tools 
developed by this project for credit and water schemes. Thus, the project should use its current 
assistance for credit and water schemes to build and strengthen sustainable institutional capacity of 
the beneficiaries. This should be the most important consideration for sustenance by enabling the 
beneficiaries to develop institutional capacity to continue with project initiatives at their level. 
Such an approach will result in much greater impact with the same level of investment, for 

                                                           
10 The information is derived from consultations of the evaluator with the Government and local communities in Nakhichevan. 
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example it will make better use of investments in village meetings, group meetings, raiyon 
committee meetings and others. It will fill the local self-governance gap that currently exists. 

 
Figure 9 – Institutional Approach to Sustenance at the Beneficiary Level 
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♦ The management should transform the strong appreciation and recognition for the project by the 
Government of Nakhichevan to support for linking the achievements at the local level with 
required policy and institutional changes. One of the major advantages to the Government, 
resulting from UNDP and IOM assistance, will be to introduce changes in policies and regulations 
to remove institutional barriers that currently exist for the local communities to advance their 
development and for project assistance to make maximum impact. The project management 
should be concretely involved in working with the Government in improving upon existing 
institutional barriers through policy development interventions. For this, the project management 
should be more involved in transferring institutional understanding of the project concepts to its 
counterpart and Government in Nakhichevan.  

 
♦ The project management should not entirely depend on the situation indicators in the project 

document that reflect more the number of beneficiaries rather than performance and impact. Thus, 
the project should develop a comprehensive project result framework, taking consideration of 
regional experiences of micro credit and community development initiatives, to measure 
performance and impact. The performance and impact indicators should demonstrate multisectoral 
achievements and changes as a result of project interventions. The result framework should build 
upon the existing management information system but should more concretely cover programme 
management information as well.  

 
Management: 
 
♦ The project management should complete the transformation of the existing PIU, covering the 

local staff, into the “support organisation” of the future.  The posts of the local staff, starting from 
the extended project period, should be transferred to funding from returns from the credit schemes. 
Similarly, all institutional arrangements and tools for the local staff to function as a self-managed 
“support organisation” should be in place by the end of December 2000 whether the 
transformation results in a formal organisation or not. The evaluator has proposed a new phase of 
assistance during which the “support organisation” should manage technical assistance and an 
appropriate execution arrangement will be decided based on the organisation format the support 
organisation takes by the end of December 2000. Besides the recommendation to develop self-
governing community institutions (above), this will be the second most important measure for 
sustenance. 

 
♦ The project document has provision for a Project Co-ordination Committee (PCC) and, in line 

with UNDP requirements, Tripartite Review (TPR) Meeting on an annual basis. In the future, the 
project management should organise the PCC meeting on a quarterly basis and, primarily, for 
reporting on quarterly progress (achievements) and work planning (future initiatives) based 
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concretely on result indicators of performance and impact. While the presence of IOM and UNDP 
should be utilised to ensure that annual and project objectives and outcomes are met, the presence 
of the Government should certainly be utilised to over institutional barriers faced by the project. 
The evaluator participated as an observer in the PCC meeting on 13 September 2000 in 
Nakhichevan, which attempted to address serious issues that should be tackled by the Tripartite 
Review Meeting. In line with this suggestion, the project management should work closely with 
UNDP to orient all staff on rules and regulations that govern the implementation of the projects.   

 
♦ To further strengthen current achievements with impact and sustenance, the project should initiate 

a partnership approach to implementation with the community organisations, groups or 
associations at the village, town and raiyon levels. For this, the project should move away from 
merely being a donor providing financial and technical assistance to working with the 
communities and authorities, as appropriate, as institutional partners. This will allow for 
generation of internal assets of the beneficiaries and, also, allow them to own the process of 
implementation, which are both important for institutional and financial sustenance. Accordingly, 
it is recommended that the project utilise the raiyon association of community groups (for example 
the regional committee of the credit groups) as the institutional platform to channel its assistance. 
Raiyon level associations are best positioned to represent the different community groups. 
Similarly, adoption of a group approach to provision of assistance will assist in using the 
community organisations or groups, be it for credit, water or other schemes, as the owners, 
managers and implementers.  

 
♦ The project should explore the prospects of strengthening the raiyon level associations of credit 

groups, water user committees or other community institutions as one of the channels for the 
communities to mobilise technical and financial assistance from government, non-government and 
donor organisations. Similarly, trained leaders from the different community groups who are 
represented in the associations should be developed into a cadre of human resources for further 
expansion of project activities based on self-help ideas. The project should focus on developing 
the capacity of these associations to network with and mobilise resources from diverse range of 
organisations working for development in Nakhichevan and Azerbaijan. The prospect of 
developing these associations or committees as resource centres should be explored as well. 

 
♦ In transforming the local staff of the PIU into a support organisation, the project management 

should review the organisational structure and processes, with the intention of making the optimal 
use of available human and financial resources. The organisational structure should incorporate 
programme units to deal with rural and urban initiatives; and, at the same time, have a support 
structure consisting of human resources development, monitoring and knowledge management 
and administration. By the end of the extension period, the support organisation should be 
equipped with strategies to lower the operation costs which will be difficult to justify in the future 
and difficult to sustain. The evaluator recommends that this be achieved by expanding outreach to 
more communities (to increase coverage of beneficiaries per available staff), generate internal 
community assets and mobilise resources for programmes.  

 
♦ To ensure the knowledge and concerns of the beneficiaries are adequately tapped to accommodate 

local realities into the decision-making processes, the project or the support organisation should 
use the raiyon level regional committees or associations as the advisory bodies. Networking and 
knowledge sharing at the Nakhichevan level of community groups (as done through the NEDO) 
should also be promoted; however, this should not be done at the expense of developing raiyon 
committees or associations as viable development resource centres. The evaluator recommends, 
for consideration by the project management, the inclusion of all leaders of the raiyon level 
associations of community groups in the PCC meetings for local-oriented focus to discussions.   

 
Programme: 
 
♦ To derive optimal impact from on-going implementation processes, the project should strengthen 

the institutional approach to mobilisation and formation of community organisations and 
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implement project activities, whether with regard to credit or water schemes, through them. 
Taking this approach will result, as international experience shows, in better utilisation of current 
initiatives of mobilising communities and providing them support with credit and water schemes. 
However, the project will have to, first, train its staff in the concept of social mobilisation and, 
then, support the communities with organisation building, leadership development and 
management training. Creating the institutional foundations of organisations should be the first 
step to mobilisation and implementation of project activities. The existing support for credit or 
water schemes should be part of a flexible package of demand-driven tools that form part of the 
process of social and institutional capital formation (institutional development). 

 
♦ The development of community organisations, such as credit groups, water user association, 

drinking water supply committee or others, should take the form of an institution (as mentioned 
above) and should be linked to generation of its own internal asset. Internal asset can take the form 
of savings, user fees, service levies or voluntary contributions; however, it is important that 
internal asset are available to organisations either to service its members or depending upon the 
service or utility to cover operational and sustenance costs. Empirical evidence suggest that 
generation of internal asset is one of the fundamental principles supporting the formation and 
sustenance of self-governing institutions (see Box 1). 

 
Box 1 – Eight Principles of Self-governing Organisations11

 
1. Each organisation must have rules to govern its affairs. 
2. Boundaries must be clearly defined and understood. 
3. Each organisation must have its own asset or budget. 
4. Each member participating in the organisation must benefit and benefit should exceed cost. 
5. Decision-making process should be based on collective choice arrangements or consensus-based. 
6. Sanctions for breaking of rules by members must be applied to prevent incentive for free riding. 
7. Conflict resolution must be fair, legitimate and based on consensus. 
8. Each participating member should have the right to participate and benefit equitably. 
 
Note:  Supporting organisations must maintain respect for autonomy, self-management and self-
promotion of self-governing institutions. 
 
♦ The project should build upon the positive understanding of the beneficiary communities to 

strengthen the generation of savings as an important instrument in the formation of community 
organisations and, as mentioned, in developing the internal asset in the form of community-based 
revolving funds. Savings should be an integral and mandatory requirement for participation of 
members in community organisations or groups and can even be interpreted as “membership 
contribution” to share the larger benefits from the project. The project should tap into successful 
regional experience for equitable share of each member in the savings and use of savings are per 
co-operative principles to support vulnerable and needy members. Savings and credit should, 
preferably, not be formalised in the beginning and should be an important tool in the process of 
building social capital among the different participants in the organisation or group. It is, also, 
proposed that the group savings be considered as an important form of group collateral and the 
financial asset to sustain the community organisations and groups. 

 
♦ The project has accumulated positive experiences in providing credit assistance; and in 

establishing the support organisation for sustenance, it has the advantage of having access to the 
UNDP micro credit fund plus the returns generated so far. The project will have to face the 
challenges of sustenance beginning from the extended period; and for this, it will have to make 
significant improvement in the performance of the credit schemes in both the rural and urban 
areas.  Thus, the project should adopt a flexible and strategic approach and the following 
recommendations may be useful: 

                                                           
11 Adopted from empirical findings related to studies of Professor Elinor Ostrom from the Workshop for Political Theory and 
Practice, Indiana University. 
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 The project should expand outreach with the intention of creating a comfortable demand base 
for credit assistance so as the optimise impact on the lives of maximum number of 
beneficiaries and returns to meet annual operation cost.   

 
 The interest rate should cover, at least, the operation cost, annual losses and maintenance of 

capital value of the credit fund. As a thumb rule, the interest rate should be between the 
formal and informal rate. It should be a decision that does not compromise sustenance and, 
also, should not create any incentives for the beneficiaries to engage in informal markets. At 
the current levels of performance and in consideration of interest rates applied by similar 
schemes, the normal interest should be around 3% (much less than the 10% that prevail in the 
informal market) per month. 

 
 The performance of the project to ensure optimal returns from credit assistance will have to 

improve. Thus, the project should create conditions, including through expanded outreach and 
long-term high quality business plans, for effective investment of all available credit and 
turnover resources. One of the indicators of performance should be related to continuous 
investment of all available credit resources. Another indicator of performance should be the 
ability of the project or support organisation to generate returns to meet operation cost or, 
even, above the nominal interest return for one time investment. 

 
 The project should build upon its success of attracting the interest of the Rabita Bank to link 

increased demand for credit assistance to the resources of commercial and state banks. 
Linkage building for flow of available resources from commercial and state banks to the 
beneficiary communities should be of high priority. Thus, the support organisation in the 
future can perform as the financial intermediary and a development resource centre. This 
should, also, be one of the means to generate income to meet operational costs. 

 
♦ The project should review the portfolio of credit assistance in the rural areas and adjust, 

accordingly, the repayment period. This should be done with the intention of promoting 
enterprises that give sustainable sources of income, promote economic growth the beneficiary 
households and, also, does not compromise on the returns for sustenance of project operations. 
This is certainly a challenging task which is best determined by the implementers rather than 
coming from an evaluator. In general, the project should take a direction at promoting 
entrepreneurial organisations that combines pooling of resources and interests among participating 
beneficiaries with provision of credit assistance. Similarly, assistance should target diverse types 
of investments with highest returns and with long-term perspective for employment. One of the 
indicators of performance can be the monthly return generated by participating members from 
investments and whether this takes them above the poverty line or not. In addition, the project 
should continue strengthening its initiatives of linking rural and urban production, processing and 
marketing linkages through networking and partnership of rural and urban entrepreneurs. 

 
♦ The project should build upon the successful initiative undertaken by some beneficiary 

communities in developing water schemes, primarily irrigation, through credit assistance. In line 
with this experience, the project should explore the possibility of using the grant assistance 
provided by UNDP in the form of a small revolving fund for productive investments. Major 
recommendations are: 

 
 First, support for productive investments, for example in water schemes, should be part of an 

integrated package of assistance combined with credit schemes to strengthen the institutional 
capacity of community organisations or groups. 

 
 Second, decisions on type of productive investment should come as a result of participatory 

planning by the community themselves and should not be a pre-determined package of 
support for drinking water supply schemes.  
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 Third, support to productive investments through the formation of a revolving fund will 
strengthen the process for sustainable development of community institutions, such as the 
water user committees. Communities should access support from the revolving fund and 
return the amount, without interest, on a monthly basis from portion of user fees that should 
be collected. 

 
 Fourth, a multisectoral approach to provision of productive investment should be undertaken. 

Communities undertaking water supply or irrigation schemes should be supported in planning 
for using water, for example, for agriculture production and processing with the support of 
credit schemes. Thus, it is recommended that a multisectoral approach be adopted to provision 
of assistance. 

 
 Fifth, implementation of water schemes or productive investments in the future should be 

done in contractual arrangements with the water user committees or responsible community 
organisation. Project experience shows that this may be a more cost-effective approach. 

 
♦ The project should, also, build upon its positive experience of having credit group or water user 

committee leaders being elected as Mayors, Deputy Mayors or Deputies of recently formed 
municipal and village level elected authorities. It should strengthen its linkage and transfer the 
knowledge of promoting community-oriented sustainable development processes with the 
intention of equipping the elected authorities with participatory tools and techniques for 
development. The Government of Azerbaijan is working on further defining the roles and 
functions of the elected authorities and in providing resources. This provides the project with an 
opportunity to partner with the elected authorities and in partnering around a common approach to 
pooling resources for community-oriented development.  

 
Advocacy and Sustenance: 
 
♦ Sustainability of the project should be considered at three different levels:  (1) At the community 

level, this should be done by building capacity of the members to manage their organisation along 
with generation of savings as the community asset. (2) At the raiyon level, the association of 
community groups should be strengthened and utilised to implement project activities. (3) 
Sustenance at the project level should be achieved by transforming the local staff into support 
organisation with the credit fund as the asset. 

 
♦ The project should translate its experiences into manuals and reports in support of 

institutionalisation of project activities. The project should, also, strengthen advocacy and 
dissemination of its successful experiences in Nakhichevan and nationally. It is recommended that 
the project produce a simple quarterly bulletin on its performance and community oriented 
development in Nakhichevan. 

 
[d] Resource Mobilisation: 
 
♦ Resource mobilisation should be an integral function of the project management rooted in the 

partnership approach to implementation of project activities. Resources in the form of savings, user 
fees and contributions should be generated at the community level. Similarly, the project should 
continue with its successful initiative of mobilising resources available with the local 
administrations and government as well.  

 
♦ As the first step to formulating the next phase of assistance, UNDP should prepare a project 

proposal for mobilisation of resources from interested donor organisations. The proposal should be 
an attractive package of interventions of interest to the donors and of priority to the Government. 
The contributions of UNDP for the next phase of assistance should be utilised as seed resources for 
the Government and other partners to mobilise donor resources. Formulation of the new phase 
should be done in consultation and participation of donors as well. 
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VI. LESSONS LEARNT: 
 

For a community development project with micro-credit schemes, the project period of two years 
is too short to come to conclusions on lessons learnt. The project has gone through, primarily, one cycle of 
implementing the processes for credit and water supply schemes. However, the following are general 
observations: 

 
 First, it is important that implementation is initiated with a firm understanding by the project team 
of UNDP rules and procedures. However, with teamwork and common understanding of the goals, 
processes, methods, responsibilities, it is possible for a team of committed staff to demonstrate optimal 
results. 
 
 Second, it is very important to link the implementation of projects, especially at the grassroots 
level, with macro level linkages for policy development and institutional changes. Also, the project 
management has to consistently ensure that institutional barriers are removed through policy development. 
 
 Third, the project is a demonstration that tools and methods of micro credit and community 
development is adaptable in Azerbaijan as well. The local communities responded well to the project for 
mobilisation, training, business plan preparation, credit and repayment. Community-based approach to 
rehabilitation of public utilities is also viable and, as in other countries, the costs incurred are much less 
than when implementation is done by contractors.  
 
 Fourth, it is possible to mobilise the communities and their resources around priorities they have 
identified for development. In several water supply and irrigation schemes, the communities have 
contributed up to 40% or more of the total costs. Community mobilisation and institutional building is 
stronger where there is cumulative impact of linking credit schemes with assistance for water supply 
projects. Communities are also able to prepare their own rules and regulations to govern the management of 
water resources. 
 
 Fifth, demonstration of results does lead to appreciation and recognition. The relation of the 
project with the Government in Nakhichevan has created an enabling environment for successes. Similarly, 
the sceptical thinking of the bank has changed after seeing results. Such an environment should be tapped 
to further strengthen impact. 
 
 Sixth, the first step to implementation should be in the formation of self-governing community 
institutions along with organisation building, skills development, generation of internal capital and 
productive investments. Project assistance should be utilised as tools for capacity building. 
 
 Finally, decisions related to sustenance of the project should not be postponed towards the end of 
the project. Measures must be taken right from the beginning. The process of implementation should be 
based on an institutional approach that allows community empowerment and leadership over the 
implementation and decision-making processes. 
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	IV.1 Rural Component:
	Immediate Objectives: (2) Assist the poor in starting up or facilitating their agricultural and/or business activities through provision of training and micro-credit, with special emphasis on women. (4) Assist the local communities and their institutions in rehabilitating potable water system to raise awareness of the return from their own participation. 


